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For a two-com ponent bosonic system ,the com ponents can be m apped onto a pseudo-spin degree

of freedom with spin quantum num ber S = 1=2. W e provide a rigorous proofthat for a wide-

range ofrealHam iltonians with com ponentindependentm ass and interaction,the ground state is

a ferrom agnetic state with pseudospin fully polarized. The spin-wave excitations are studied and

found to have quadratic dispersion relationsatlong wave length.
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There hasbeen an explosion ofinterestin the physics

of interacting bosonic system s since the realization of

Bose-Einstein condensation in trapped alkaligases [1].

Recently,m uch attention hasfocused on bosonswith in-

ternaldegreesoffreedom .Thesediscreteinternaldegrees

offreedom com e from the (nearly)degenerate hyper�ne

levelsorothersourcesthatgive rise to m ultiple com po-

nentsforthebosons.Indeed,recentstudies[2{8]dem on-

strated thatthe m ulti-com ponentbosonic system s have

m uch richer physics than their single-com ponent coun-

terpartdue to the additionaldegreesoffreedom .

Despite intensive research, there has been relatively

few rigorousresultson theseinteresting system s.In this

paper we study an exam ple of such system s, nam ely

a two-com ponent bosonic system with com ponent-

independentm assand interactions[9].O bviouslythetwo

com ponentsoftheboson can bem apped toapseudo-spin

degree offreedom with spin quantum num ber S = 1=2

(i.e., pseudo-spin \up" state representing one com po-

nent, pseudo-spin \down" state representing the other

com ponent),and theinteraction ispseudo-spin indepen-

dent, thus the system is invariant under pseudo-spin

SU (2)rotation.W eproverigorouslythatforalargeclass

ofrealHam iltonians,the ground state ofthe system is

a fully polarized pseudo-spin ferrom agnet.The origin of

theferrom agnetism isneitherspin-dependentinteraction

(as there is none in our m odel),nor interparticle inter-

action asCoulom b interaction driven ferrom agnetism in

electronic system s;instead it is due to the fact the ki-

neticenergy term ofa bosonicsystem forbidstheground

statewavefunction to changesign,thusforcing a totally

sym m etricspatialwavefunction and henceatotallysym -

m etric (and fully polarized) pseudospin wave function.

Thus the ferrom agnetism is driven by kinetic energy in

our system . W e willalso study the ferrom agnetic spin

wavespectra ofthesystem undervariousconditions.For

sim plicity we willreferto the pseudospin ofthe bosons

asspin from now on.

ConsiderthefollowingHam iltonian describingN iden-

ticalbosons:

H =
X

i

�

p2i

2m
+ U (ri)

�

+
X

i< j

V (ri� rj): (1)

Here U is the trapping potential and V is the two-

particle interaction. O ur proofcan also be generalized

to caseswith m ulti-body (three and above)interactions

when present. Since H is spin independent, we have

[H ;Si]= 0,whereSi isthespin operatorofith particle.

In particular,it possesses the globalSU (2) sym m etry:

[H ;Stot]= 0,with Stot =
P

i
Si. Thus the eigenketsof

H m ay be chosen to be sim ultaneous eigenkets ofS2tot
and Sztot = (N " � N #)=2.

W e now proceed by considering the ground state of

an enlarged Hilbertspace forH ,nam ely that ofN dis-

tinguishable particles,i.e.,no perm utation sym m etry is

required forthe wavefunction.SinceH isspin indepen-

dentand com m uteswith Szi forevery 1� i� N ,in this

enlarged Hilbert space we can always choose the eigen-

ketsofH to besim ultaneouseigenketsofSzi,so thatthe

wavefunctionstakea factorized form [10]:

 (r1;�1;� � � ;rN ;�N )= �(r1;� � � ;rN )�(�1;� � � ;�N ): (2)

Since the eigen energy is independent ofthe spin wave

function, we only need to focus on the spatial wave

function ofthe ground state: �0(r1;r2;� � � ;rN ). Since

H is real, �0 can be chosen to be real as well. W e

now prove that �0 can be chosen to be real and

non-negative, using a well-known trick. If �0 con-

tains both positive and negative parts, we can then

construct a trial wave function that is non-negative:
~�0(r1;r2;� � � ;rN ) = j�0(r1;r2;� � � ;rN )j,and show that

h~�0jH j~�0i= h�0jH j�0i.Itiseasytoseethattheexpecta-

tion valuesofthepotentialterm sarethesam e;theexpec-

tation valuesofthekineticenergy term arealsothesam e

becausetheintegrand istheexactly thesam eeverywhere

�0 6= 0,whilethesingularity ofr 2~�0 where�0 = 0 isnot

strong enough to overcom e the speed that ~�0 ! 0 and

m akes no contribution. Thus we �nd from variational

principle thatthe ground state energy E 0 � h�0jH j�0i.

The equalsign holds only when ~�0 happens to be the

true ground state,which is notthe case under generic
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situations.Thusgenerically theground statewavefunc-

tion �0 is non-negative de�nite,and m oreover,positive

de�nite fornon-singularU and V [11].Thisalso im plies

that the ground state m ust be non-degenerate,because

ifthereexisted two di�erentground statewavefunctions

thatare both non-negative,itisalwayspossible to con-

struct new ground state wave functions that have both

positiveand negativepartsbym akinglinearcom bination

ofthe two.

Having established that�0 isnon-degenerateand non-

negativede�niteundergenericsituations,itfollowsthat

itm ustalsobetotally sym m etric:Pij�0 = �0,wherePij
is the perm utation operator for particles iand j. This

is because [Pij;H ]= 0 thus a non-degenerate eigenket

ofH m ustalso be an eigenketofPij,and the fact�0 is

non-negativeensuresthe eigenvaluecan only be + 1.

W ecan now provethattheground statewavefunction

ofthe spin-1/2 bosonic system m usttakethe form :

 
B
0 (r1;�1;� � � ;rN ;�N )= �0(r1;� � � ;rN )�N =2(�1;� � � �N );

(3)

where�N =2(�1;� � � �N )isaspin wavefunction with quan-

tum num ber Stot = N =2. First ofall, B
0 is sym m etric

under perm utation, since both �0 and �N =2 are sym -

m etric under perm utation. Secondly,  B
0 is an eigen

wave function ofH with eigen value E 0,thus it m ust

be one of the ground states. Lastly but m ost im por-

tantly, we need to prove the lowest energy state with

other Stot = S < N =2 quantum num bers have energies

higherthan E 0.W ithoutlosing generality wecan choose

to focus on states with Sztot = Stot = S. Such a state

takesthe following form :

 
B
S (r1;�1;� � � ;rN ;�N )=

X

P

�S(rP (1);� � � ;rP (N ))

� j"P (1) � � � "P (N 1)
;#P (N 1+ 1)

� � � #P (N )i; (4)

where P stands for perm utation,and N 1 = N =2+ S is

thenum berofup spin particles.In orderfor B
S to bean

eigen wavefunction ofH with eigen valueE ,�S m ustbe

an eigen spatialwave function ofH with eigen value E ,

which can be chosen to be real. Now we prove E > E 0.

Since  B
S is a com m on eigen ket ofS2tot and Sztot with

Sztot = Stot,we have

S
+

totj 
B
S i=

X

i

S
+

i j 
B
S i= 0: (5)

SinceS+tot doesnotannihilateany term ofj B
S iexpanded

asin eq.(4),and m atrixelem entsofS
+

i arerealand pos-

itive in the Sz representation,in orderforeq. (5)to be

valid �S m ustcontain both positive and negative parts.

ThusE > E 0.W ehavethusprovedthattheground state

ofthe bosonic system described by the Ham iltonian (1)

m usthaveStot = N =2with degeneracy2Stot+ 1 = N + 1;

ifthereexistsan in�nitesim alm agnetic�eld,the degen-

eracy willbe lifted and the spins willbe fully-polarized

along the direction ofthe �eld.

Using sim ilarm ethodsone can also prove the sam e is

trueforlattice Ham iltoniansofthe form :

H = �
X

(ij);�

tij(b
y

i�
bj� + b

y

j�
bi�)+

X

i

Uini+
X

(ij)

Vijninj;

(6)

wherebi� istheboson annihilation operatorforsiteiand

spin com ponent�,tij arerealand positive hopping m a-

trix elem ents,Vij is the two-body interaction potential,

and ni = b
y

i"
bi" + b

y

i#
bi# isthetotalboson num beron site

i. The lattice structure isnotim portantand hence not

speci�ed.

W eem phasizeourproofdoesnotassum ethepresence

ofBEC;in factitisvalid in theabsenceofBEC aswell,

and we willdiscuss an exam ple ofthis situation later.

O n the otherhand itiscrucialthatthe Ham iltonian H

isreal,so thattheeigen wavefunctionscan bechosen to

bereal;theproofisnolongervalid when theHam iltonian

H iscom plex,forexam ple when the bosonsarecharged

and m ovingin am agnetic�eld (with noZeem an coupling

sothattheSU(2)sym m etry ispresent),orthebosonsare

placed in a rotating trap.

A physicalconsequence ofthe ferrom agnetism ofthe

ground state isthe presence offerrom agnetic spin wave

excitations.In thefollowingwestudy thespin wavespec-

tra oftwo di�erentsituations,onein thecontinuum and

the otherin a latticem odel.

Considera continuum system described by theHam il-

tonian Eq.(1)with U = 0,so thatthesystem istransla-

tionally invariantand alleigenketsofH can bechosen to

havea m om entum quantum num berk.A naturalvaria-

tionalwavefunction fora ferrom agneticspin-wavestate

takesthe form

jki= S
�

k
j0i; (7)

where j0i is the ground state with Stot = Sztot = N =2,

and

S
�

k
= (1=

p
N )

X

j

e
ik�rjS

�
j
: (8)

Thisis,ofcourse,a straightforward generalization ofthe

single-m ode-approxim ation (SM A) for spinless bosons

[12].Thusa variationalapproxim ation (orupperbound)

forthe spin-wavespectrum is

E (k)= f(k)=s(k)=
�h
2
k2

2m
; (9)

where

f(k)= hkj(H � E 0)jki=
�h
2
k2

2m
(10)
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isthe sam eoscillatorstrength asin SM A,whilehere

s(k)= hkjki= h0jS
+

�k
S
�

k
j0i= 1 (11)

is the spin structure factor. In the SM A for spinless

bosons the collective m ode spectrum is linear for sm all

k because the density structure factor is linear in k for

sm allk [12];herethespin-wavespectrum isquadraticas

expected forHeisenberg ferrom agnets,and we �nd that

itisbounded from aboveby thesingleparticlespectrum .

Forbosonsm ovingin aperiodicpotential[13],thesys-

tem can be appropriately described by a tight-binding

lattice Ham iltonian ofthe form (6).In particular,ifthe

periodicpotentialisstrongenough thesystem losesBEC

and becom esaM ottinsulator[13].In thiscasethecharge

degree offreedom ofthe bosonsare frozen,butthe spin

degree offreedom arestillactive and aswe show below,

they can bedescribed by theHeisenberg m odelwith fer-

rom agneticcouplings.Forsim plicity weconsideraboson

Hubbard m odelwith nearestneighborhopping and on-

site repulsion,on a sim ple cubic lattice:

H = � t
X

< ij> ;�

(b
y

i�bj� + b
y

j�bi�)+
X

i

(U=2)(ni� 1)2

= � t
X

< ij> ;�

(b
y

i�bj� + b
y

j�bi�)� (U=2)
X

i

ni

+
X

i

U ni(ni� 1)=2+ const:; (12)

and assum ethenum berofbosonsisthesam easthenum -

beroflattice sites,thusthere isone boson on every site

in average. For very large U=tthe bosons can not hop

from one site to another due to the large potentialen-

ergy cost,and the system isin the M ottinsulatorphase

with no BEC.A straightforward second-orderperturba-

tion calculation in t=U yieldsan e�ectiveHeisenbergspin

Ham iltonian forthe system :

H = J
X

< ij>

(Si� Sj + 3=4) (13)

with ferrom agnetic coupling:

J = � 4t2=U: (14)

And the spin-wavespectrum takesthe exactform

E (k)= (8t2=U )(3� coskx � cosky � coskz) (15)

in this lim it. This is exactly the opposite for the Hub-

bard m odelat half-�lling for electrons,where the large

U=tlim itleadstoaHeisenbergantiferrom agnet.W enote

in passing thatin electronic system s,ferrom agnetism is

usually associated with itinerantelectronswhilelocalized

electrons usually give rise to antiferrom agnetism ; thus

two-com ponentbosonstrapped to latticepotentialspro-

vide new opportunitiesto study lattice ferrom agnets.

W enow turn ourdiscussion totherelation between our

work and existing theoreticalwork on this and related

�elds.

Ho and Yin [3]considered thegeneralspin structureof

Bose-Einstein condensatesofbosonswith arbitrary spin.

In their work they assum ed weakly interacting bosons

thus to a very good approxim ation,allbosons occupy

the lowest-energy orbitalstate. They pointed out for

spin-1/2 bosonsdue to Bose statistics,the bosonsm ust

also occupy the sam e spin state and the system is a

ferrom agnet,and very appropriately term ed the ferro-

m agnetic state \statisticalferrom agnet". O urwork has

considerable overlap with theirs in spirit,and certainly

com es to the sam e conclusion as theirs. O n the other

hand our proofis rigorousand m ore general;it applies

to interacting bosonswith arbitrary interaction strength

and in particular,strongly interacting bosonic system s

without BEC.W e have thus generalized the statistical

ferrom agnetto a m uch widerclassofbosonicsystem s.

Rojo [6]studied two-com ponentbosonicsystem swith

com ponent-dependent interactions, in which the inter-

com ponentinteraction isalwaysm orerepulsiveorlessat-

tractivethan theintracom ponentinteraction.Heshowed

thatin thiscase the ground state is\fully polarized" in

the sense that only bosons of one com ponent appear.

In the spin analogy the interaction he considered has

Ising anisotropy,and thesystem isan Ising ferrom agnet.

Thus his work is com plem entary to ours,which studies

a Heisenberg ferrom agnet. By the sam e token, in his

m odelifthe intercom ponentinteraction were lessrepul-

siveorm oreattractivethan theintracom ponentinterac-

tion,the interaction would have XY anisotropy and the

system would be an XY ferrom agnet. He furtherfound

thatasthe two interactionsbecom e closerand closerto

each other(oroneisapproaching theHeisenberg point),

thevelocity ofoneofthetwolinearcollectivem odesvan-

ishes.This,aswesee here,isbecause atthe Heisenberg

pointthespin wavespectrum hasquadraticdispersion at

long wavelength.

Li and coworkers [14] have studied one-dim ensional

SU(2) bosons with �-function interactions. They used

Bethe ansatz to obtain the ground and low-lying state

spectra and quantum num bers,and showed the ground

stateisfully spin polarized and thereisa quadraticspin

wavem ode.Theirresultscertainlyagreewith thegeneral

conclusionsofthe presentwork.

Pu etal.[4]studied possibility offerrom agneticstates

in bosonic system s originated from dipole-dipole inter-

actions. In theirm odelthe ferrom agnetism com esfrom

interactionsthatarem agneticin the�rstplace,which is

very di�erent from our case,where the ferrom agnetism

isessentially kinetic energy driven.

Thusfar,ourdiscussionshavebeen focusingon bosonic

system s. Ferm ionic system sare ofcourse very di�erent,

due to the di�erence in statistics. O n the other hand

in two-dim ensions(2D)thestatisticsoftheparticlescan
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betransform ed through ux attachm enttransform ations

[15]. Thus our results also have im plications on elec-

trons in a strong m agnetic �eld in the quantum Hall

regim e. For exam ple,it gives a new perspective to the

spin/pseudospinferrom agnetism forsingle/bi-layerquan-

tum Hallsystem satLandau level�lling factorat� = 1

[16,17],asthe electronscan bem apped to bosonscarry-

ing oneux quantum ,and theux carried by thebosons

cancelthatoftheexternalm agnetic�eld in average,thus

atthem ean-�eld levelthesesystem sarem apped ontobo-

son system satzero m agnetic �eld,precisely the system

we study here! Using the sam e transform ation one can

also m ap spin-1/2 bosonsin a m agnetic�eld with � = 1

to ferm ions with zero �eld,where one expects a singlet

ground state.Thishasindeed been found to bethecase

in �nite-sizestudies,forCoulom b interaction [18].
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